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TORSlON THEORIES OF SIMPLE TYPE 
tn this paper, H 1s an assoAative ring with uniiy, unless 
uwtsl left R-modules. 
Ddmtr (j) ialls ;L class 7 111 the category of unital left R-modules fcwsimr ii 57 
IS closed under homomorphic images. direr t sum and extensions of one module in 
7 by another. A &ss 9 is called tmimr-free if 9 is closed under submodules. 
direct products and extensions of one module in Y by another. Each torsion class 
7 umquely determines a torsion-freeclass 3 {and conversely) according to the 
following “orthogonal*’ relationships: 
# 8 
‘7 = $w wx7l~ (7yf) = 0 for all 7-E 7 j ( 
, 
. 
A corresponding pair ( ‘J , “7 ) is called a torsion theory. Every module M has a 
(necessarily unique) largest submodule in 7 ; this submodule is denoted 7 (Ar,. If 
57 is closed under submodules, then both !7 and ( 7, ‘7) are called hereditary [ 2.9, 
I I]. if 7 is both a torsion and a torsion-freeclass, then 7 and ( 7 , ‘7 ) are c&d 
TTF [2,0, 111. 
Throughout he literature almost all torsion-theoretic results are obtained for 
hereditary torsion theories. Thus it is desirable to know what rings have all their 
torsion theories hereditary. This paper may be viewed as a step in this direction. 
Let 3 be a complete tepresen tative set of non-isomorphic simple modules. For 
any subset % of d , define !7:, to be the class of all modules AI such that every 
non-zero homomorphrc image ofM has a submodule isotnorphic to a member of CK . 
Then ?a is a hereditary torsion class, and its associated torsion theory is said to be 
of simple type [ 21. When 3c = (S) is a set containing only one simple module S. we 
write 3‘s for 7 Q-), The usual torsion theory over a Dedekind domain is of simple 
type, and every hereditary torsion theory over a right pert&t ring is of simple type. 
Our first theorem gives necessary and sufficient conditions for every torsion theory 
to be of simple type. Examples of such rings are also given. 
A rizlg R I$ calll:d I@ semi-artirrian [ IO] if mm-zero H-modules have non-mu 
s~lcs. We use J(K) to denote the Jawbson radical of R. The definitions and proper- 
ties of T-rClp(%terlt adiuls and perfect rings are given tn I-i]. 
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A rmg with all simple mrldules mjective tr ivitilly satisfies (+ 1; hence a commutative 
van f *). A 
right perfect ring with J(R ) nilpc~tent satrsfics (* j if and only if ExtR(S, ,S, ) = 0 for 
non-isomorphic S, , S2B d - 
Ii J(K) IS nilpotent, then c’very sm~ple module trivially satisfies (**). A simple 
mr)dule S srttist’ies ( ** I 11. any me of the following holds : 
(a) S 1s mjeCtlve; 
(b) k-{S) E 7,_;sl 9 md S is projective; or 
ic) 7, _ 1s; is TTk (because of the canonical monomorphism K/Jb(K) 3 
II cr<4 Ki’J,UO. 
By (c j and [ 2, C’orollary 1.61. every simple module over a right perfect ring 
satisfies ( **I. By (a), every simple tnodule over a commutative regular ring satisfies 
I**). 
Theorem 1. The fMowir?g conditiclrrs are necessary and sujyicienr jbr erery torsion 
rheory of R-modules to be of simple type: 
(i) J(R) is left urld right T-nilpotent. 
. 
(ii) R/J( R ) is a left s~mi-artinian ring which satisfies (* 1. 
( iii) ExtR (St, S, ) = 0 jbr any two rzon-isomorphic simple R-modules S , urrd S, . c 
iiv) Evtrr), simple R-module satisfies, (**). 
Roof. (Necessity). By (i). (ii) and [ 10, Proposition 3.21, non-zero R-module\ have 
Sext we consider the following condition for a simple mo,du:c 7:‘ 
Since H 1s left semi-artinian. .V E 3A. dy the plecedmg paragraphs, A c ‘7 ; co 
7, 5 5’. Since 5” is herc&tary, it follows that any submr>duIe of M is in 3. 
Th~reforc, ‘7 is hereditary and the proof of the necessity is complete. 
(S*_&iclency 1. Since R-mud is a torsion class. R must be left semi-artinian; so 
J(R) IS right T-nrlpotcnt and R/J(K) is left semi-artt!;lan by (IQ, Proposition 3.21. 
Every torsion theory of simple type is hereditary; so by Emma 2 and 18, Lemma I 1, 
J( R ) 1s also left T-nllpc,ttnt. By setting M = the injectlve envelope of.’ as an 
R:‘JiR l-module and 3’ = S in Lrmma 1. we have that R!./(R) satisfies (+ ). Finally, 
conditions (Ii11 and (iv) follow from Lemmas 3 and 4, respectively. 
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Example. Lxt p be a fixed pri~rw. let 2, be the field ofp eiements and let {I+, IZ,, . . . ) 
be a sequence of posi tivc integer;. Define R 
11&R4k) generated by @rzl 
(& = Z,i(x”k j. Let R be the subring-of 
R’ k, and the identity element of li~+Vk). Then 
J(R) = k~&t((_~+(.Y”k )) IS T-nil*potent , and R,‘J(R) is isomorphic to the subring of 
Ii,“;,Z, generated by G?&l p 2 and the identity element ;~f Tin=, Zr,. Hence R/J(R) 
IS a semi-aatiman, wn Neumann regular ring f PO, p. 36Cj. lf $ is the simple module 
annihllated by @ &lRtk). thev E’(X) = S: if 5’ is any other simple module, then 
7, ._. by ; is a TTF lass. Ccrnzquently, R satisks the hypotheses of Theorem 1. 
WC note that R J(R b corIt;tm’b infimtel~ many non-isomorphic simple submodules 
rind that J(R) ts not ni1poter.t when the sequence (IQ, 11,. . . . } is strictly increasing; 
sonsequtntiy. nelthor of the corollaries tipphes tn this &ation. 
Roof. ( I 1 + ( II). This mplmtton is ~Jcar from the definition of’ primary decomposi- 
tion. 
(il) -+ (1,. By [ 5. L.icmma 2. I]. It IS suffkicnt to show that Ext& , k.$+ +~s, +-IS, 
= 0, where S, E 3 and AS E EJ,. Sn~r 3 is finite for right perfect rings. It is suf- 
kient to show that Ext@, , A ) = 0, where ,3 f-’ Ys and S % St f 3 . Hcn<e we 
consider the exam t sequence 
Sin~c Ys is ~Iosed under submodules, we may assume without loss of generality 
that A’ 1s cyclk. Consequently. (E) c’an be rewritten YS 
where M/X E 7,s and R,N ” S, . 
Strrzc R is left perfect, modules have rnaxnmal submodules. Thus we define m- 
ductlvely a set of submodules of M containing I4 as follows: M, is maximal in M; 
if ~1 = fl + 1, then Mcr IS maximal m MO: it a isalimit ~~rdin.A then AI, =$.,.I&. For 
some ordmal y, M,, = I..; so it is sufficient to show that Ext,(R/M. M/M,) = 0 for 
every ep. The case 01 = t follows from (ii). 
Suppose that a = fi + 1 and that Ext,(R/M, MM,) = 0. Then 
R/Mti = CM/%!,I @ (K/MO) , 
where A’,&$ * St. The exact sequence 
has a non-zero second coordinate. Hence R/Ma 1~s a non-lero submodule in 7, . 
It fdlows that 
I 
must spht for the limit ordinal Q; I.e. Ext,(R/M. M,GQ = 0 . 
If a torsmn class 7 is closed under inject&e envelopes, then Yand ( 7, 7 ) arc 
called s~blc. The torsion theory (C ,7 ) IS called central& splitting if 7 is a TTF 
&tss Lnd M = C! (hf) + 7 (Mb hr every !%f E R-mod. If ( C? . 7 ) IS centrally splitting. 
then so is ( 7, fa: ) (see 10, 1 I ] 1. 
Theorrrtm 3. The j%owir~g wxments we equivalent : 
I I ) Al! torsion theo,ries of R-modules are TTF and stable. 
I Z ) A N torsion thewies of R-modules ure 7TF. 
( 3 1 R is kft and right perfect such that ExtR (Si , S, ) = 0 for non-isomorphic 
S, . s, E c.$ . 
(4) Everv torsion theorv of R-modules is uf simpIe trpe. ajtd R has primrv decom- . * * w 
position. 
(5 1 R is (I finite direct sum of matrix rings over loco1 left and right perfect rings. 
(6) Every torsion theory of R-modules is centrullj splitting. 
( 7) For each torsion theorv ( 7 , 7 ) of R-modules, the functor M + 7 (M) is . 
exact. 
(8) Eryy torsion-free class of R-modules is a torsiovt class. 
Proof. (’ 1) -+ (2). Trivial. 
(2) + (3). Since the simple torsion class Yd is TTF, there exists a smallest (left) 
i&al I satisfyingR,lI E 9, 19. Theorem 2.11. By Lemma 2, it’/ * 0, then I has a 
rnasiuwl (proper) submodule M. But then R/M E 7, by the closure properties of 
torsion classes. This c’ontradic‘ts the niinimality ofI; so I = 0. and R is a left semi- 
artinran ring. Hence by 17. Theorem B], R must be right perfect. But then R must 
also be left perfect by Lemma 2 and 18, Lemma 11. By Lemma 3, Ex+&S,, S2) = 0 
for non-isomorphic simple modules S I and S2. 
(3) -+ (4;. This !‘r~llows from Theorems 1 and 2. 
(4) + (5). From 16, Theorems 1, 21, it follows that P? is a finite direct sum of 
matrix rmgs over local right perfect rtngs Li. By Theorem 1, J(R) is left 7’.nilpotent; 
soI is also left T-nilpotent; i.e. each L, is left perfect. 
(5) + (2). From the structure ofR and Corollary 2, every torsion theory is of 
simple type and hence hereditary. Since R is right perfect, every hereditrrry torsion 
class is Ased under products 12, Corollary 1.61. Consequently, (2) holds. 
(2) --* ( 7). By (2). every torsion theory of R-modules is hereditary; so [ 11, Theo- 
rems P.2, 3.11 and (5) yield (7). 
(7) + (8). Let ( 7.9) be a torsion theory of R-modules. let ME Y , and let 
h’ CI M. By (7), the sequence 
is exact. But S(bo = 0; so cjr(M/N) = 0. 
(8) + (6). lxt (e , ‘7) Le a torsion theor*:. By (8), 7 is TTF, and hence there 
exists a torsion theory ( 7,3 ). By (8). “7 iskTF also. Since C (M)! C?(M) = 0 = 
7 (M)/?(M)for any R-module M, 
by (8). Consequentiy,M z e (Iw) @ C;r (AI’), so that ( e , CJ ) is central splitting. 
(6) + (1). By (6) and 111, Lemma 1. l], all torsion theories are stabie. By 19, 
Theorem 2.41 and (a), all torsion theories are TTF. 
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